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I. INI’RODUCTION 

In part I of this paper* the features of the current -potential curves of the stationary 
hydrogen electrode in 0.1 &./I KCI, 0.1 M KzSOA, (I : I) acetic acid-sodium acetate 
and (r : I) mono-dihydrogen phosphate solutions ha\w been discussed. The present 

part deals with the measurements which have been performed at the platinised 
platinum hydrogen electrode in order to verify the theory. 

3. EXPERI3IENTAL 

In the experiments of NAGEL AND \VENDLER” performed at the hydrogen electrode 
in unbuffered solutions, the limiting current densities were not proportional to the 
bulk concentrations of H+ and OH- in the pH range 5-o .This is not surprising since 
the authors recorded their curves polarographically. Consequently, the rate of change 
of the potential was too fast to rcalisc steady-state measurements in solutions con- 
taining only a few potential determining species. Moreover in these solutions the 
condition of a non-polar&able reference electrode had not been satisfied because the 
same platinum ciectrodc was used both as auxiliary and reference electrode. The au- 
thors themselves acknowledged this shortcoming. 

In the experiments described in this paper the polarisation curves w*cre measured 
by fixing manuall>- the successive current intensities and measuring the corresponding 
potentials of the indicator electrode against a saturated calomel electrode. At each 
current step we waited for a constant potential reading. This discontinuous galvano- 
static method enabled us to determine all points on the curves under steady-state 
conditions. A schematic diagram of the circuit is shown in Fig. I. 

The electrolytic cell E was fed by a power supply PSA whose stabilised output 
voltage (a4o--2go V) was large enough to maintain the current intensity at a constant 
value. By means of the potentiometer ACB (zzoo -0; 0.35 A) and the variable resist- 
ance R (o.og-IO M-0) any desired current through the cell could be obtained by 
adjustment. The intensity of the current was read on a galvanometer G while the 

l The work rcportcd in this prrpcr wan taken from the Doctorate Thesis of A. H. M. tiSlJ%J. 

Utrecht. The Ncthcrlands. July. 1959. 
l * Present address : Central Laboratory, Koninklijke Industriecle Maatschappij v/h Noury ~2 van 
der Lande N-V.. Dcventer. The Netherlands. 
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I)IFFUSION POLARISATIOh’ OF THE HYDROGEN ELECTRODE. II. 2.5 

potential of the indicator electrode against the reference electrode,Avas measured on 
a tube voltmeter V which could be connected to a recorder: 

As the electrolytic ceil a modified form of the U-type cell recommended by VETTER~ 

Fig. 1. Circuit. 

E’ig. 3. Electrolytic cell. 
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26 A. H. Xf. COSIJN 

was used (Fig. 2) *_ In this modified cell the solution moves from right to left by means 
of a rotating stirrer (f) which acts as a centrifugal pump. Thus a laminar flow along 

the platinum wire (b) acting as the indicator electrode is realised. This removable 
electrode is centred in the axis of a cylindric platinum electrode (c) by which arrange- 
ment a uniform current intensity across the surface of the indicator electrode is 

virtually ensured. A saturated calomel reference electrode (a) is brought to near the 
indicator electrode by way of a Luggin capillary. Gas, if wanted, may enter through 
the tube (d) and escape via the bulb (i). 

(b) Procedzrre 

The platinum electrodes wcrc platiniscd as recommended by BATES~. Before each 
experiment the indicator electrode was cleaned and platinised again. Before and 

during electrolysis a regular stream of purified hydrogen gas was bubbling along the 
electrode at the rate of ~50-160 bubbles/min. Thus reproducible hydrogen electrodes 
w-ere obtained and the stream of gas consolidated the regularity of the flow of liquid 

without disturbing the constancy of the current intensity and potential. The stirrer 

rotated at the rate of 1250 rev/min. The whole cell containing 50 ml of solution WLS 

immersed in a thermostat bath at 2~~ -& 0.1. For each esperiment a freshly prepared 

solution was used. ALI chemicals were of A.R. quality. The distilled water w~as boiled 
to remove most of the dissolved oxygen before use. 

Unbuffered solutions \\5th pH > 5 were prepared by the following procedure. -4 

solution of the base electrolyte was acidified to slightly below pH = 5 and next boiled 

to remove traces of carbonate as CO?. After this the solution was pre-electrolyscd in 
the cell using the cylindric hydrogen clcctrode as cathode and the calomel electrode 

as anode. The duration of electrolysis chosen was dependent on the desired value of pII. 

After termination of the pre-electrolysis the polarised calomel electrode was quickly 
exchanged for a nc\v one. The determination of the polarisation curve was started 

when the cell had become acclimatised and the potential of the indicator electrode 

against the reference electrode had reached a constant value. In unbuffered solutions 

with 5.5 < pH < S-5 the potential of the indicator electrode was found at first, after 

pre-electrolysis, to increase at a slow rate up to a certain value (2 to 3 h), next to 
maintain this value for a time and thereafter to decrease still more slo\vly. In this case 
the “return value” was assumed to correspond to the pH of the solution and the 

electrolysis was started at that time. 

In most cases in acidic solutions only the cathodic part of the curve and in alkaline 

solutions only the anodic part of the curve was determined_ The esperimcnts were 
carried out in such a way that the inflesion point of the ionic plateau was reached in 

zo to 30 i-steps in the case of unbuffered solutions and in about 15 steps in the case 
of buffered solutions. At each current .intensity we kvaited till the potential of the 

indicator electrode had obtained a constant value. Near the inflesion point where 

the change of potential is greatest, this time of whiting could be more than I h. 
Only in a few cases were the cures aLso measured backwards whereby some hysteresis 
was found. AU data in the following section are rclatcd to rising curves. After ter- 

mination of the measurement of a c&e the electrodes were controlled 
the potential at current intensity equal to zero. 

l Tbe author is much indebted to Dr. J_ SLUY~ERS who developed the cell. 
: 
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DIFFUSION POLARISATIO~ OF THE HYDROGEN ELECTRODE. II. 27 

3. RESULTS 

(a) CwrenL - potential czwves in o. I M KCL ad 0.1 13-f K&O4 solutions 

As was pointed out in Section 3(a) of part Il. the current -potential relations derived 
for completely dissociated solutes may be espected to govern the polarisation curves 
in alkali chloride solutions. 

In alkali sulphatc solutions, however. these relations will not hold when the medium 
is acidic or neutral because of the incomplete dissociation of the bisulphate ion. 
In such solutions the equations which hold for partly dissociated acids will govern 

the curves (section 3(b). part I). 
In order to verify these predictions a number of polarisation curves were measured 

in 0.1 M KC1 and 0.1 M K&04 solutions covering the pH range 3-11. The results 
obtained in these espcriments will be discussed below. 

(i) Ctcrrext density of the hflexion poixt us a ftorction of PH. As the position of the 
infle.xion point is the best-defined characteristic for the cunws, the csperimental 
values of log lial obt ained from two series of measurements are plotted as a function 

of pH in Figs. 3 and 1. 

1.6 - 

1.2 - 

aB. 

0.4. 

0. 

\ -0 

I * 
N? * I 

3 4 5 6 7’ 8 9 10 11 
-PH 

Fig. 3. Log lit,1 as function of pH in unbuffered solutions (scrics I): 0, cspcrimental values in 
0.1 ill K&Or; A. experimenfal values in o. I ,\I KCl; - - - -, au&liar>- lint. beyond pH _ 8 theore- 

tical line. 

One sees that in acidic media the points measured for both chloride and sulphatc 
solutions form a straight line with a slope of (A Iog (;bl)/(n pH) = --I. This is in 
complete agreement with the theory (part I) as follows from eqns. 23 and 48 in com- 
bination with II if one considers that the ratio ioHso,/iO~~ is virtually constant over 
the pH range 3-6.5 whereas &OH does not influence log lib] appreciably until the pH 
reaches 6.3. 

J. Electroatral. Chew.. 3 (I#z) q-35 



28 A. II. N. COSIJN 

In alkaline media. the points measured should form a straight line with a slope 

equal to +I. This follows from cqns. 23 and 48 in combination with 12 if one con - 
siders that iOu and &XO_~ do not influence log [;b] appreciably in solutions with pH 

> 8. The figures demonstrate that in these cases theory and experiment do not agree 

3456789 10 11 

-PH 
I;&. -)_ Log lib1 as function oi pH in unbuffered solutions (series 2): 0. erperimental values in 

0.1 AZ K&O,; A. experimental x-alucs in 0.1 A.1 KCl. 

fully. A slight curvature of the csperimental line is preceptible. The cause of this 

discrepancy is not known. Theoretically, the straight chloride and sulphate lines 
in both acidic and alkaline media do not turn off until pIi -= 6.3 and 8, rcspcc- 

ti\-ely. From then they decline gradually and approach asymptotically to the vertical 
lines drawn through the pseudo-neutral points of 0.x 112 KC1 and 0.1 III K$SOs, 
respectively. since at the pH \-alues of these points log lib1 - - oo(section z(b)(iii), 

part I)_ 

(ii) Crtrrerrt de?tsiLy of the ivLfZenio*t point c.iependeuL 0)s the mzttrre o/ the brise electrolyle. 
In the alkaline regions of Figs. 3 and 1 all the points measured are situated on the 
same line whereas in the acidic regions tire chloride and sulphate points form two 

separate lines at a distance of 0.3 log unity. This is in complete agreement with the 
theory as will be shown below. 

Since ib is proportional to the concentration whereas pH is determined by the 
hydrogen ion activity, the values of ib measured in solutions showing the same value 
of pH, but containing different supporting electrd~ties xrh as 0.1 M KC1 axed 0-z AI 

&SO~, may differ in consequence of the following factors: 

(a) the difference in liquid junction potential at the interfaces sat. KCI-0.x M KC1 
and sat. KCI-0.1 Ad K&04; 

(b) the difference in the thickness of the diffusion layer as a result of the difference 

in viscosity and density of 0.1 lb-11 KC1 and 0.1: il2 K&04, respectively; _ 

J. Efecfroanat. Chmz., 3 (1962) 24-35 



DIFFUSION POLARISATION OF THE HYDROGEN ELECTRODE. II. 29 

(c) the incompIcte dissociation of the bisulphate ion; 
(d) the difference in equivalent conductance of both H+ and OH- in 0.1 M Kdl 

and 0.1 M KzSOI, respectively; 
(e) the difference in activity coefficient of both H+ and OH- ions in these solutions 

resulting in unequal concentrations at identical values of pH. 
Quantitatively these various factors influence the position of the sulphate line with 

regard to the chloride line in the following way: 
(a) At the interface sat. KCl-0.1 M KC1 the liquid junction potential is virtually 

zeros*6; at the interface sat. KCI-0.1 M K&O4 it is, at most, a few millivolts differente. 
This means that when using a saturated calomel reference electrode the lines scarcely 
scparatc as a result of the unequal liquid junction potentials which are enclosed in 
the pH determination_ 

(b) In the electrolytic cell a laminar flow of liquid along the indicator electrode 
was real&d. In such a caSe one has7 

6 * (a/d)ll6 

where 7 - viscosity and rt = density. 
From the literature one can calculate at 25O that 

fl(o.1 nr 

and 
Hence 

d(o.1 nr 

3(0.x 111 

KCI)/q(O.I 111 &SO,) = 0.977 8 

K&O,)/d(o. I Ai KCI) = 1.014 Q 

KCl)/cqo.r AI &SOI) - o.Q#3. 

This means that, under identical conditions of stirring, the values of ib in 0.1 M KC1 
and 0.1 M K&O.% solutions containing equal concentrations of hydrogen or hydrosyl 
ions, differ by about z;,&. This effect is too small, however, to be noticeable in the 

log lib1 -pH diagrams. 
(c) and (d) Takkg into account these factors a difference 4 log Ii01 is found which 

has already been discussed in section 3(c) of part I. From the figure shown there it 
is seen that in acidic media the sulphate line separates 0.1 log-unit from the chloride 
line, whereas in alkaline media a negligibIe shift in the opposite direction is found. 

(e) In Table II of part I, calculated values of f TV in both solutions are tabulated. 
Using these values one can calculate that when the values of pcH are identical, the 
pH of a 0.1: M K&O4 solution surpasses that of a 0.x IL2 KC1 solution by 0.2 unit. 
Consequently, the sulphate Line in the acidic region of the log lib\-pH diagram will 
be shifted 0.2 log-unit upwards with respect to the chloride line. 

Considering all the factors, the sulphate Line in acidic media can be expected to be 
situated, theoretically, about 0.3 log-unit above the chloride line. From Figs. 3 and 4 
it c-x4 lx 5cmr tLat the &x~riwMa) dzfta z2.re tin c072xpk4e apx722ent with this p7e- 

diction*. 
The positions of both lines in alkaline media can be found most easily by calculating 

the position of the pseudo-neutral points of both solutions on the pH axis, next draw- 
ing the vertical lines through these points and then determining the points of inter- 
--- 
l Since the activity coefficient in 0.1 M K&O‘ could be calculated only by afiproximation, the 
tabulated value may be too low and because of this the agreement may be somewhat less satis- 
factory. 
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30 A. ti. M. COSlJrY 

section with the cxpcrimental lines in the acidic region. Lines with a slope of +I 

starting from these points will represent the theoretical lines in alkaline media. As 
can be seen from Fig. 3 both lines coincide. This figure also shows that in the alkaline 

region the cxpcrimental data for both solutions fully agTcc with the theory, cscept 
for the slight curvature. 

(iii) Thickness 01 Lfre diffusion Zayer. The thcorctical position of the lines in Fig. 3 is 

based on the empirical position of the chloride line in acidic media. A check on the 
correctness of the latter is possible by calculating the thickness of the diffusion layer 
from 
have 
from 

the measured values of ib and comparing this with published values of 6 which 
been measured under the same conditions. At pH = 4. for instance, one derives 
eqns. 27, II and I of part I the following expression: 

RT 
6,x = - -ARCH - IO-= lib 

F 
(1) 

By substituting the known quantities in the right-hand side of this equation one 
finds & = 0.0032 cm \vhich is in cscellent agreement with literatures. 

(iv) Diffusion coefficimrt o/ the /rydroge,r moCeccuZe_ The average value of the limiting 
current of the hydrogen molecule was found to be 2.4 - IO-" Acms. 

From eqns. 13 

Furthermow dH, is given by 

(3) 

By substituting (3) in (2) and using 
cm” set-1 (part I) ; & = 0.0032 cm ; 

and F = 96,500 coulombs one finds 

the following numerical data: DX = S.35 - IO-" 
CHI.. = 7.6s. IO---* mol liter-r 10; SL = 2 cq mol-1 

Dri, = .).Z - x0-J cm” sec..’ 

which is in accordance with literature”-‘3. 
(v) Potential at the i?tfZezion $oid. As was pointed out in section 2(b)(n) of part I, 

the electrode potential of the inflesion point does not depend on the pfi of the solu- 
tion. For 0.1 iI4 KC1 solutions one can calculate from cqn. 25 of part I 

Ea = -0.419 mV 

and for 0.1 112 K&01 solutions one obtains from eqn. 

Ea = -0.1?8 mV. 

49 of Part 1 

In Table I the average of the experimental values of Eb corresponding to the two 
series of measurements shown in Figs. 3 and 4 are tabulated. 

In sulphate solutions with pH > S one observes a slight deviation between the 
theor&ical and_ experimental values. 

(vi) TotiC cztrrent-poledial cwves. Since the esperimental values of ib have been 
shown to depend correctly on pH, the total curves can be compared with the corre- 
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TABLE I 

Ea AS A FUNCTION OF pH 
- --.--.------_ 

Solulion Pi{ Scrims Numbs-r of cunzs E. (I’) 
--- 

0.1 M KC1 (7 I -_4 19 

2-S I : -*415 

0. I nf K&Or (7 2 ‘7 --o-433 
I d -*433 

7-5-7-7 I 2 -.a34 
>7-9 z 16 -.-t=4 

I II --o--II7 

Fig. 5. i- E cures in 0.1 111 hc$S01: 0 X 0 0 I. cxperimcntal values; -, thcorctical cun.es; 
____ , experimental curves. 

0 

lI 
0 

0 

Fig. 6. i-E curves in 0.1 A? ICzSOI: o a X, cuperimcntal values; -. theoretical cures. 
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32 A. H. M. COSIJN 

spending theoretical GUI-L-es by calculating the latter from the general equations of part 
I using the experimental values for pH, jb and &,H~ in combination with the numerical’ 
data of Table II, part I. As an illustration some sulphate curves are plotted in Figs. 5 
and 6*. The accordance between theory and e.xperiment proves to be very satisfactory. 

It has been calculated in section 3(d) of pax-t I that in (I : I) acetic acid-sodium 
acetate buffers only one ionic plateau will occur, YL. 9 in the cathodic part of the cuwe. 
This has been vcrificd esperimcntally, as is shown in Fig. 7, where the experimental 
curves z&drawn for two (I : I) buffer solutions which contain x0-3 M and 10-4 M 
of both acid and salt, respectively, in addition to 0.1 M KCl. 

In Table II the experimental values of log lib1 and r)t, at various buffer concentra- 
tions arc tabulated. X graph of log 1 1 g ib a ainst .-log c is shown in Fig. 9. As long as 

&.a and &OH can be neglected with respect to &AC the points ought to be situated on 
a straight line with the slope -I. This follows from eqn. ++ of part I since the condi- 
tions under which this equation holds are fulfilcd. Only at the lowest concentration 
is &XX not negligible for then &r = 0.65 &rAc as can be calculatcdla. This means that 
the value of log I’bl increases by 0.22 units. 

-2400, 

r 

Fig. 7. i-E curves of (I : I) acetate buffers in Fig. 8. Log Ii01 as function of --log G in (I : I) 
0.x AI KCl: a. 10-3 M HAc + IO-= M NaAc; acetate buffers with 0.1 M KCI. 

.b. x0-’ 1M I-iAc + 10-J nr NsAc. 

It can be seen that the graph is in complete accordance with the theory. In order 
to check the correctness of the absolute values of ib, the diffusion coefficient of acetic 
acid has been caIculated using the experimental value of ib at a concentration above 
IO-3M. 

We obtained the value DHAc = 1.03 -10-s w’hich is in excellent agreement with 
Literature (see Table II, part I). 

The accordance between the experimental and theoretical values of qb is relatively 
. 

J. Eleclroonal. Chem., 3 (xgGz) ~4-35 
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satisfactory as may be seen from the last two columns of .Table II. At the highest 
concentration a large difference is obscm*ed. This may be a c&sequence of the fact 
that in this solution the escess of the supporting electrolyte was not sufficient to 

suppress the transfer of species by migration. 

TABLE II 

CATHODIC INFLEXION POINX IS (I ; I) ACSLT.\TE DOFFERS CONTAXh'IKG 0.~ nf KC1 
---- --_. 

NO. Buff2r concn. [Cl log c Pfi log limI(f8A/cma) Tb 9. fhcor. 
----.---_-.------.------ 

I 10-2 M 

2 4’ x0-9 llf 
3 4-10-3 nr 
4 4 - IO-= iv 
a 2 - 10-J I%2 

10-J nz 

ii 
10-a nr 
10-a nr 

--_2 

-2.4 
-z.4 
--‘.$ 
-2.7 

-3 
-4 
-4 

4.65 
4.69 
4.69 
4.70 
4.7” 

;:Zi 
4.86 

3.79 -4.31 x ] A.31 I 

3-42 ----0.22Q ' -0.X98 

3.43 
3.39 
3.‘0 

---0.22Q 1 d.IQ8 

4.229 --_I97 
-0.207 ~-.x87 

3.82 -.x97 -.17s 
2 .og -+x16+ 4.146 
2 .O$ -.164 -.x46 

_--------_- ---_.----- -- - 

(c) Cwred-potentid cwves im (Z.-I) phos+zte buffem 

It has been demonstrated in section 3(e) of part I that in (I : I) mono-dihydrogcn 
phosphate buffers two ionic plateaus occur, viz. one in the cathodic part and the other 

in the anociic part of the curve. 

It can be seen in Fig CJ that this prediction has been established experimentally. 

Fig. Q. i-E curves of (I : I) phosphate buffers in 
0.1 M KCl: a . z.5.IO-= Al KHzPOa + z.5.1o-JM 
NazHPOa; b, 2.5.10-4 Af IiH=PCh + 2.5.x0-4 M 

Na3HPO.a. 

Fig. IO. Log lib1 as function of --log c in (I : I) 
phosphate buffers : a, cathodic inflcxion points 
in 0.1 ILY KCl: 0. cathodic ioflcxion points 
in 0.1 Ri K&04; 0, anodic inflcxion points 

in 0.1 nf KCI. 

In Table III the experimental values of log 1 it, and t;lb of both the cathodic and 1 

anodic inflesion points in various solutions are tabulated. The graph of log lib1 

against -log c proves to be a straight line with a slope --I. in accordance with 

eqns. 44 and 45 of part I (Fig. IO). By calculation we found at a concentration of 
x.25 - 10-3 AZ the following equivalent conductanccs: AH+PO~ = 27 and &PO, = 21. In 

J_ Elcclroanal. Chc?n., 3 (1962) 24-35 ,. 



34 A. H. M. COSIJX 

the last column of Table III are given the theoretical values of qb which have been cal- 
culated from eqns. 46 and 47 of part I. The agreement with the experimental values 
i5 satzfa’ctory. 

At the highest concentration, large differences are observed because of an insuffi- 
cient excess of the supporting electrolyte. 

C.\THODIC AND ASODIC INFLE-X10X POlNtS IN (I : I) PHOSPIZATE DUFFERS COKl-AINXNG 

o-x AZ KC1 (Nos. x-g) OR 0.1 111 K~SOA (Nos. IO-IS) 

2.5 -10-a 
2.5;10-3 
2.5-10-J. anodic 
1.25-10-J 
I.23 f x0-3. anodic 

“-5 -‘10-d 

3.5 - x0-4, anodic 

( 

5 -IO-= pr.ph. 
+ 

2.5 - IO-J sec. ph. 

1 

5- 10~3 pr.ph. 
+ anodic 

z.5*10-3 sec. ph. 
2-5 - x0-2 

‘-5 -10-f 

5-10-J 

s-10-3 

5-10-J 

2.5-10-J 

z.5 -10-J 

‘-5 -10-J 
2.5 - 10-2 pr.ph. 

-I .6 
-2.6 

-2.9 

-3.6 

-1.G 
-I .6 
-2.3 
-2.3 
-2.3 
--2.G 
-2.6 
-2.6 

6.82 
6% 

6.87 

6.80 

6-53 3-37 4.128 -0.156 

6.73 4.01 -.332 
6.73 4.01 --0.2x8 
(i-80 3.25 4.123 
6.77 3.35 -0.148 
6-77 3.35 -O.l@ 
6-79 2.95 -.I45 
6.x 3.01 --x35 
6.75 z-93 --I47 
4-55 4.04 -0.35 I 

4.05 ---o.I5X 

3.07 A.123 
2.99 +0.x ‘5 
2.79 4.114 
2.71 fo. 106 
z.16 -.093 
I.97 +0.086 

3.00 +o.rzo 

4.130 
fo.ro8 
---0.x22 
+0.098 
-.roj 
-f-o.074 

.f- 0.093 

-42.159 
-.x59 
-*x35 
-.I37 
--x37 
4.127 
--o.r27 
_.I29 

1. CONCLUSIONS 

In unbuffered solutions with pH -C 7 the theory and esperimcnt are in escellcnt 
agreement, particularly with regard to the position of the inflexion point of the curves. 
In solutions with pH > 7 the agreement is somewhat less satisfactory: the relation 
between log ib and pH is not entirely linear and the overvoltage at the inflesion point 
is a Iittle too high in the case of sulphatc solutions. In acetate and phosphate buffers 
the theory and esperiment arc in complete agreement except for a slight difference 
between the theoretical and experimental values of the overvoltage at the inflcsion 
‘*ink 

In our opinion the r&u&.s of this inVeStigat.iOn justify the follow&g conclusions: 
. (I) the current -pot&tiaI cumes of the stationary platinised platinum-hydrogen 
electrode in both unbuffered and buffered solutions are entireIy controlled by diffusion 
polarisation over the pH range investigated, with the exception that in unbuffered 
solutions with pH > 7 slight deviations in the.position of the inflexion point appear 
which require furthci investigation; . _ 

(2) the redox system (HZ,’ 1320, H+, OH-) ‘behaves reversibly at the platinised 
platirium-hydrogen electrode under the’conditions inve$igated, even in un,buffered 
solutions.with a .pjH near 7. 

J. Eiech’oanal. Chem.. 3 (1962) 24-35 
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The present paper deals with the mcasuremcnt of current -potential curves at the 
stationary platinised platinum-hydrogen clectrodc in 0.1 M KCI, 0.x M KzSOI, 
(I : I) acetic acid-sodium acetate and (I : I) mono&hydrogen phosphate solutions. 

The results agree with the theoretical predictions published in part I of the paper. 
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